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SITUATION UPDATE AND RESPONSE

Preparedness and response

Due to heavy rainfall and floods in India, 7 states are
affected with damages and loss of lives. Maharashtra
floods, rain toll reaches 149, at least 100 still missing.
Source: MHA/ Media

States affected by Flood and Heavy Rainfall

Situation Updates
(Data of last 24 hours)

States affected - 07

Population affected 3,00,000
Human lives lost - 153

Injured - 50

Houses damaged - 1640

Loss of livestock - 3248

Persons evacuated 253074
Relief Camps - 469
Crop area affected - NA

Forecast and Warning
IMD and CWC Forecast
IMD forecasted widespread rainfall activity with isolated heavy to very heavy falls very
likely over Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Punjab, Haryana,
Chandigarh and Uttar Pradesh till 29th July, 2021 and reduction thereafter. Isolated
extremely heavy is also likely over Himachal Pradesh & Uttarakhand on 27th & 28th and
over northwest Uttar Pradesh on 27th July, 2021.
Fairly widespread rainfall with isolated heavy to very heavy falls likely to continue over East
Rajasthan and West Madhya Pradesh till tomorrow, the 26th July and reduce thereafter.
Fairly widespread tp widespread rainfall with isolated heavy falls likely very likely over
Konkan & Goa, Ghat areas of Madhya Maharashtra during next 3 days and increase to
isolated heavy to very heavy falls over the region from 29th July.
Enhanced rainfall activity with fairly widespread to widespread rainfall and isolated heavy
to very heavy falls likely over Fast and adjoining Central India (Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand and Bihar) from 27th July, 2021.
CWC Advisories
On 26th July, 2021, 18 Stations (9 in Bihar, 4 in Maharashtra, 2 each in U.P & Karnataka and 1
in Assam) are flowing in Severe Flood Situation and 22 stations (11 in Bihar, 5 in Uttar Pradesh,
2 each in Karnataka & Assam, 1 each in Tamil Nadu & West Bengal) are flowing in Above
Normal Flood Situation. Inflow Forecast has been issued for 33 Barrages & Dams (16
inKarnataka, 4 in Tamil Nadu, 3 inU.P, 2 each in Telangana & Andhra Pradeshand 1 each
inGujarat, Odisha, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, & West Bengal).

Flood Situation Map
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Forecast and Warning
IMD and CWC Forecast

CWC Advisories
West FlowingRivers between Tapi and Tadri and to Kanyakumari- Konkan,Goa, Coastal
Karnataka& Kerala
IMD has predicted heavy rainfalls along the west coast district except Mumbai and Thane. It is
observed that rainfall has reduced over west coast and neighbourhood. Currently, most of
the west flowing rivers from Tapi toTadri has gone to normal state. IMD has predicted heavy
rains for next 2 days, hence, it is advisedto be watchful for the rivers such as Ulhas (Thane
district); Bhogeshwari, Savitri & Kal (Raigad district); Bav (Ratnagiri district); Gad (Sindhudurg
dist.) in Maharashtra; Madai (North Goa); Aghanashini (Uttar Kannada District); Haladi, Sita,
Swarna and Shambavi (Udupi district); Gurpur & Netravathi (Dakshina Kannada district) of
Karnataka. As the soil moisture is high over the region, the surface flows will remain high for
any rain event happening. Linganamakki dam on Sharavathi river, Shimoga dist. and Supa
dam on Kali river in Uttara Kannada dist. of Karnataka has reached 71% and 64% capacity
respectively.
- Madhuban dam (Valsad dist., Gujarat) of Damanganga basin is expectedto receive
increasedinflows.
Godavari and Krishna basin– Maharashtra, Telangana, Andhra Pradesh & Karnataka
Godavari basin: IMD has predicted normal rainfall in Godavari basin. Water Levels in
Godavari in Maharashtra is having rising trend in Nanded & Prabhani and most of the other
districts in Maharashtra, Telangana & Andra Pradesh are flowing steady to falling trends.
Sriramsagar (>90%), Karanja (>83%), Yeldari, Kaddam and Sri Pada Yellampally are having
storages>70% and above. Hence releasesare to be done as per SOP.
Sriramsagar releases and combinedeffect of flow from Indravathi, Sabari, Pranhita and main
Godavariwill be realised at Polavaram Dam that is under Construction. Hence precaution
needs to be taken.
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Forecast and Warning
IMD and CWC Forecast
Krishna Basin: Heavy rainfall at Mahabaleshwar is still continuing in the region and it is the
sourceregions for Krishna,Koyna as well as West flowing rivers.Close watch is to be maintained
in all reservoirsof Krishna, Bhima and their tributaries in Maharashtra. In Krishna basin, all the
major dams such as Almatti (58% filled), Narayanpur (65%), P D Jurala (38%), Bhadra (88%),
Malaprabha (87%), Ghataprabha (95%) & Tungabhadra dam (93%) inflows are expected to
follow steady conditions. Releases from these dams may be done as per SOP. Panchganga
river and main Krishna river in Kolhapur dist., Yerala river in Sangli dist. of Maharashtra,
Dundhganga river in Belgaum dist. in Karnataka are already in severe floodingsituation with
nearly steady to falling trend.

Cauvery basin – Karnataka, Tamil Nadu
Inflows into Harangi, Hemavathi, Kabini and KRS dams are having steady trend. Close watch is
to be maintained as the storages are high in most of the major projects. Necessaryprecautions
may be taken for releases from dam after informing all downstream areas in Karnataka and
lower riparian States. Releasesfrom Kabini dam are being realised at Mettur dam of Salem and
Dharmapuri district (Tamil Nadu).
Ganga – Bihar, Uttar Pradesh
Currently river Ghagra, Rapti, Gandak, Bagmati, Kamla, Burhi Gandak, Adhwara, Parman &
Kosi are flowing in severe to above normal flood situation in districts Barabanki, Gorakpur,
Ayodhya & Ballia (of Uttar Pradesh), Siwan, Muzaffarpur, Gopalganj, Darbhanga, Madhubani,
Khagaria, Supaul, Samastipur, Araria & Katihar (of Bihar). Abatement of water levels in above
mentioned rivers of Bihar are expectedto be very slow. Alert may also be sounded in the
districts of Gonda, Basti, Deoria, Maharajganj.
Main Ganga river is having above normal flood situations in the districts Murshidabad (West
Bengal), Hapur, Badaun, & Farrukhabad (of Uttar Pradesh) & Bhagalpur (Bihar) hence alertmay
be kept.
Yamuna Basin, Chenab, Jhelum, Tributaries of Ganga in Uttarakhand
Extremely heavy rainfall are predicted in Jhelum, Chenab,Ramganga, Sharda, Rabi,Alaknanda,
Bagirathi and upper Yamunawith peak intensity on 27th and 28th. Hence flowsare expected to
rise in above said rivers.
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Humanitarian Response
Government Preparedness and Response
Situation Overview
9 tourists were killed after heavy boulders fell on their tempo traveller in a landslide near
Basteri in Kinnaur district of Himachal Pradesh on Sunday.
Breach in dam over Kosi, threat of flood looms over Bihar’s Supaul in Madhubani. The
breach in Sikarhatta-Majhari dam occurred 48 hours after a village bund was washed away
in the strong current of Kosi water
Maharashtra:
Maharashtra floods, rain toll reaches 149, at least 100 still missing. Honorable CM Mr.
Uddhav Thackeray said that a relief package will be announced soon — and a separate
force on the lines of the NDRF will be set up in vulnerable districts to ensure a quicker
response during natural disasters. According to the state government’s control room,
Raigad has recorded the highest death toll with 60 so far followed by 41 in Satara.
While 100 people are still reported missing, 50 others sustained injuries on Sunday
evening. Besides, 3,248 animal deaths have been reported so far in the affected
districts and 17,300 poultry deaths in Sangli district alone.
In Maharashtra 10 Districts are affected - Kolhapur, Raigad, Sangli, Satara, Ratnagiri,
Thane, Mumbai Suburban, Sindhudurg, Pune, Wardha.
Total 1028 Villages are affected - Kolhapur 396, Sangli 92, Satara 120, Pune 420
Total 259 Relief Camps with 7832 persons - Kolhapur 253, Ratnagiri 6
43 Roads submerged, Bridge on Vashishti river damaged at Chiplun
Central government
Total 122 Teams of NDRF have been prepositioned/deployed across the country.
34 NDRF Teams Deployed in Maharashtra ( Thane 2, Kolhapur 8, Ratnagiri 6, Raigad 1,
Sangli 2, Satara 4, Sindhudurg 2, Mumbai 3, Pune 4, Nagpur 1).
Airforce, Navy and Army has deployed in Maharashtra - Ratnagiri 2 Coast Guard, Sangli 1
Army , Kolhapur 1 Army
State governments are conducting damage assessments and awareness programs on
monsoon preparedness.
The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi has spoken to Maharashtra Chief Minister Shri
Uddhav Thackeray and discussed the situation in parts of Maharashtra in the wake of
heavy rainfall and flooding.
Expressing anguish at the loss of lives caused by the Raigad landslide, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi announced ₹2 lakh each for the next of kin of the deceased from the PM's
National Relief Fund. A sum of ₹50,000 would be given to the injured.
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Humanitarian Response
Government Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra
The government rescue teams have evacuated 2,29,074 people so far with the highest
number of 1,69,968 rescued from Sangli followed by 40,882 from Kolhapur. At present, it
said, 25 rescue teams of the National Disaster Response Force (NDRF), four of State
Disaster Response Force (SDRF), five of the Navy, three of the Army and two of the Coast
Guard are engaged in rescue operations in the state.
SDRF has deployed 3 Teams - Raigad 2, Wardha 1.
Total 142 Boats are deployed in field. - 131 NDRF + 11 SDRF
Honorable CM Mr. Uddhav Balasaheb Thackeray gave the following instructions after
holding a meeting to review the flood situation in Maharashtra and the damages caused by
the torrential rains;
Electricity and water supply in the flood-affected areas must be restored immediately.
Damaged roads and bridges must be repaired on a war footing to restart the flow of
traffic.
Ensure cleanliness and health services to prevent epidemics. • A detailed and objective
report to be submitted on the damages caused and the aid to be given.
The details of the damages caused to shopkeepers and the traders must be collected.
A plan must be prepared regarding the aid from various State and Central schemes.
It is necessary to develop infrastructure like retaining walls and identify vulnerable
areas to ensure that such disasters do not recur. • A plan for operationalizing a centre
of the SDRF, which is modelled on lines of the NDRF, must be prepared for every
district.
The 'RTDS system,' which can issue flooding alerts for the 26 river basins in the Konkan,
must be operationalised at the earliest.
Sites must be identified for rehabilitating disaster-prone settlements.

A Shopkeeper in Sangli who has witnessed 4 Floods
in Sangli since 1962
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Government Helpline Numbers in Maharastra
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Glimps from Maharashtra
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Glimps from Maharashtra
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NGO Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra
23 July 2021
Maha PECOnet partners convened by UNICEF, Maharashtra started are working together
on a Unified response for:
Collection drive – clothes including undergarments, candles, matchboxes, solar lanterns,
batteries and torch.
Inventory management – Space. Segregation and packing
Logistics for delivery to specific locations
CYDA a partner of MahaPECOnet is collaborating with network partners and YCSSW in
Satara to reach the affected families with necessary items like Clothes, Bed sheets and
Ready to eat foods as well as daily use items. CYDA is planning to mobilize support for
1000 families. Collection drive initiated in Pune.
24 July 2021
CACR’s relief on wheels started rolling out on 24.7.2021, reaching Santacruz West, Pali Hill,
Mount Mary, Sion, and Elphinstone Road to reach out to donors and collecting clothess.
First batch of collected supplies delivered at Mangaon by night.
Helping Hands Foundation initated a Maharshtra flood appeal collecting - Clothes new or
gently worn, Candles / lighters with lock system, Flashlight with battery, Mosquito coil/
spray, Sanitary pads, bedsheets, Towels / mats and Food Item: Biscuits only. The Helping
Hands Foundation is sending a van to Mahad from Yusuf Mehrally Centre tomorrow where
collection is taking place. The organisation has been allotted a room to start a community
kitchen which has been proposed to run for 5-7 days in Mahad and Chiplun. They provided
a second location for collection at Navi Mumbai. Medical camp by YMC in Village Kharoshi
in Raigad today as part of flood response. Helping Hands provided the medicines and YMC
sent the doctors. They also plan to sponser 1500 buckets and 1500 mugs.
Lions Club of New Bombay initiated a collection drive collecting clothes, candles,
matchboxes, torches with batteries, sanitary pads, mosquito nets, tents, bedsheets and
shoes/chappals.
CYDA has conducted a visual and verbal needs assessment along with the District Collector
of Satara and have sent essential supplies to the district to Wai and Patan for 500 people
including 150 children.
Maha PECONet is started daily meetings to understand and update it self in the dynamic
scenario from local government, development partners, etc. Accordingly, the response and
relief distribution strategies are being shaped.
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NGO Preparedness and Response
Maharashtra
25 July 2021
Sphere India in collaboration with Maha PECOnet, Unicef Mumbai and RedR conducted a
Volunteer training to conduct a Rapid Needs Assesment in the flood affected areas in
order to supplement programming along with immediate response.
CYDA handed over 377 dry food family kits, 37 boxes of water bottles containing 24 bottles
in each box, 1000 blankets, 790 bedsheets, 200 sarees, 201 gowns, 957 sanitary pads to dy
collector of Satara for distribution in Ambeghar, Mirgaon, Bhaje and Humbarali
CACR continued collection drive in Bandra, Nepean Sea Road, Vikhroli and Mankhurd
Lions Club of Bombay dispatched 20 tonnes of relief material to Mahad including clothes,
candles, biscuits and sanitary pads.
26 July 2021
Sphere India and Unicef Mumbai in collaboration with Maha PECOnet and RedR conducted
a second Volunteer training to conduct a Rapid Needs Assesment which saw the
particpation of over 80 participants.
United Way Mumbai created 3 types of relief kits that can be distributed in flood affected
areas – ration kit, hygiene kit and non food kit. They are planning distribution in Mahad.
Alert Citizens forum team has set up base camp at Savarde village, and are set to prove
relief kits to populations in Mahad, Khed and Chiplun. They will be providing medical kits
as well as back to home kits including brooms, phenol, buckets, mugs, dusters, mops etc.
In the first phase, they plan to distribute 1000 kits.
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Appeals from Mahapeconet Members
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Relief Operation
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MahaPeconet along with Sphere India and RedR India have initiated the process of
Joint Rapid Needs Assessment with training of 112 Volunteers in 2 batches

Souce of Information:
• IMD, CWC, MHA, CMO Maharashtra
• NDTV, Hindustan Times, Indian Express, The Hindu

Key Contacts:
1) ) Mr. Sanjay Pandey, Convenor, IAG Bihar
M: 9835263772, E: sanjaypandeyindia@yahoo.com
2) Mr.Kirit Parmar, IAG Convenor Gujrat, 9913818047
3) Mrs. Kusum Ghildiyal, IAG Convenor Uttarakhand ,
9412027279
4) MAHAC-19 PECONet, 02228513880
5) Ms. Divya Gupta, Manager, IAC
M. +918141419508 - divya@sphereindia.org.in
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